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Whiteblack
modern soft slab serif – optimized for negative settings
Whiteblack is a slab serif with a soft touch, designed for contemporary
typography and comes up with 6 weights for positive and negative settings plus handslanted obliques.
In dark backgrounds, especially for signage and on screen, negative
settings glow and appear heavier than positive settings. To avoid the
„glow-effect“ the typeface contains special weights for an optimal balance between white and black.
A large x-height and open apertures not only creates space for smaller
sizes, but also lends Whiteblack a solid balanced and generous character
for print and screen. Many OpenType features including 324 ligatures,
contextuel alternates, and stylistic set built into all cuts. The font contains 1.076 glyphs with a wide range of flexibility for Latin language
support for every typographical needs.
Whiteblack brings elegance and a certain warmth wherever a contemporary slab serif typeface is needed, special for signage, brands, magazines
and corporate design.
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details

Wgae
—Whiteblack for positive settings

large x-height

soft rounded

open apertures

—Whiteblack white for negative settings

Wgae
more open
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lighter weight to avoid
»glow-effect«
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News from Gizeh

Black Hole Sun

new
WEIẞBROTSCHEIBEN

project light through a film negative image

Bianconeri
God thanks, it’s Friday
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ligatures and contextual alternates

fluffy
THÉSE

Le Mans

GOOSE

archiv

MÜHLE

TUNA
OHNE
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Aerodeslizador
EXTRA LIGHT

Troublemakers
LIGHT

Blabbermouth
REGULAR

Hot Chocolate
MEDIUM

Regretfulness
BOLD

Modularizing
ULTRA BOLD
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Aerodeslizador
WHITE EXTRA LIGHT

Troublemakers
WHITE LIGHT

Blabbermouth
WHITE REGULAR

Hot Chocolate
WHITE MEDIUM

Regretfulness
WHITE BOLD

Modularizing
WHITE EXTRA BOLD
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Acuartelamiento
EXTRA LIGHT-OBLIQUE

Grandilocuencia
LIGHT-OBLIQUE

Autogestionario
OBLIQUE

Radioterapeuta
MEDIUM-OBLIQUE

Superhighway
BOLD-OBLIQUE

Wunderkinder
EXTRA BOLD-OBLIQUE
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Acuartelamiento
WHITE EXTRA LIGHT-OBLIQUE

Grandilocuencia
WHITE LIGHT-OBLIQUE

Autogestionario
WHITE OBLIQUE

Radioterapeuta
WHITE MEDIUM-OBLIQUE

Superhighway
WHITE BOLD-OBLIQUE

Wunderkinder
WHITE EXTRA BOLD-OBLIQUE
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language support
SUPPORTS 34 LANGUAGES (PRO / OT CFF)

Afrikaans, Basque, Breton, Catalan, Croatian, Czech, Danish, Dutch, English, Estonian, Finnish,
French, Gaelic (Irish, Scots), German, Hungarian, Icelandic, Indonesian, Irish, Italian, Latvian,
Lithuanian, Norwegian, Polish, Portuguese, Romanian, Saami (Southern), Serbian, Slovak,
Slovenian, Spanish, Swahili, Swedish, Turkish

ąbçðėfģĥij
ķłmŋøþqř
ŝŧűvẅxỳžẞ
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LIGHT, LIGHT ITALIC & SEMIBOLD (11 PT / 14 PT)

Mungo Park was born in Selkirkshire, Scotland,
at Foulshiels on the Yarrow Water, near Selkirk, on
a tenant farm which his father rented from the Duke
of Buccleuch. He was the seventh in a family of thirteen. Although tenant farmers, the Parks were relatively well-off. They were able to pay for Park to receive a good education, and Park‘s father died leaving
property valued at £3,000 (equivalent to $218,445
in 2015). His parents had originally intended him for
the Church of Scotland.
He was educated at home before attending Selkirk grammar school. At the age of fourteen, he was
apprenticed to Thomas Anderson, a surgeon in Selkirk. During his apprenticeship, Park became friends
with Anderson‘s son Alexander and was introduced
to Anderson‘s daughter Allison, who would later become his wife.
In October 1788, Park enrolled at the University
of Edinburgh, attending for four sessions studying
medicine and botany. Notably, during his time at
university, he spent a year in the natural history
course taught by Professor John Walker. After completing his studies, he spent a summer in the Scottish Highlands, engaged in botanical fieldwork
with his brother-in-law, James Dickson, a gardener
and seed merchant in Covent Garden. In 1788 Dickson and Sir Joseph Banks had founded the London
Linnean Society.
In 1792 Park completed his medical studies at
University of Edinburgh. Through a recommendation by Banks, he obtained the post of assistant
surgeon on board the East India Company‘s ship
Worcester. In February 1793 the Worcester sailed
to Benkulen in Sumatra. Before departing, Park
wrote his friend Alexander Anderson in terms
that reflect his Calvinist upbringing:
My hope is now approaching to a certainty. If I be
deceived, may God alone put me right, for I would
rather die in the delusion than wake to all the joys
of earth. May the Holy Spirit dwell in your heart, my
dear friend, and if I ever see my native land again,
may I rather see the green sod on your grave than see
you anything but a Christian.
On his return in 1794, Park gave a lecture to the
Linnaean Society, describing eight new Sumatran
fish. The paper was not published until three years
later.He also presented Banks with various rare Su-
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Mungo Park was born in Selkirkshire,
Scotland, at Foulshiels on the Yarrow Water, near Selkirk, on a tenant farm which his
father rented from the Duke of Buccleuch.
He was the seventh in a family of thirteen.
Although tenant farmers, the Parks were
relatively well-off. They were able to pay
for Park to receive a good education, and
Park‘s father died leaving property valued at
£3,000 (equivalent to $218,445 in 2015).
His parents had originally intended him for
the Church of Scotland.
He was educated at home before attending Selkirk grammar school. At the age of
fourteen, he was apprenticed to Thomas
Anderson, a surgeon in Selkirk. During his
apprenticeship, Park became friends with
Anderson‘s son Alexander and was introduced to Anderson‘s daughter Allison,
who would later become his wife.
In October 1788, Park enrolled at the
University of Edinburgh, attending for four
sessions studying medicine and botany.
Notably, during his time at university, he
spent a year in the natural history course taught by Professor John Walker. After
completing his studies, he spent a summer in the Scottish Highlands, engaged
in botanical fieldwork with his brother-inlaw, James Dickson, a gardener and seed
merchant in Covent Garden. In 1788 Dickson and Sir Joseph Banks had founded the
London Linnean Society.

(7 PT / 9 PT)
Mungo Park was born in Selkirkshire, Scotland, at
Foulshiels on the Yarrow Water, near Selkirk, on a tenant
farm which his father rented from the Duke of Buccleuch. He was the seventh in a family of thirteen. Although tenant farmers, the Parks were relatively well-off.
They were able to pay for Park to receive a good education, and Park‘s father died leaving property valued at
£3,000 (equivalent to $218,445 in 2015). His parents
had originally intended him for the Church of Scotland.
He was educated at home before attending Selkirk
grammar school. At the age of fourteen, he was apprenticed to Thomas Anderson, a surgeon in Selkirk. During
his apprenticeship, Park became friends with Anderson‘s son Alexander and was introduced to Anderson‘s daughter Allison, who would later become his
wife.
In October 1788, Park enrolled at the University of
Edinburgh, attending for four sessions studying medicine and botany. Notably, during his time at university,
he spent a year in the natural history course taught by
Professor John Walker. After completing his studies, he
spent a summer in the Scottish Highlands, engaged
in botanical fieldwork with his brother-in-law, James
Dickson, a gardener and seed merchant in Covent Garden. In 1788 Dickson and Sir Joseph Banks had founded
the London Linnean Society.
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REGULAR, ITALIC & BOLD (11 PT / 14 PT)

Mungo Park was born in Selkirkshire, Scotland,
at Foulshiels on the Yarrow Water, near Selkirk,
on a tenant farm which his father rented from the
Duke of Buccleuch. He was the seventh in a family
of thirteen. Although tenant farmers, the Parks
were relatively well-off. They were able to pay for
Park to receive a good education, and Park‘s father
died leaving property valued at £3,000 (equivalent
to $218,445 in 2015). His parents had originally
intended him for the Church of Scotland.
He was educated at home before attending Selkirk grammar school. At the age of fourteen, he was
apprenticed to Thomas Anderson, a surgeon in Selkirk. During his apprenticeship, Park became friends
with Anderson‘s son Alexander and was introduced
to Anderson‘s daughter Allison, who would later become his wife.
In October 1788, Park enrolled at the University
of Edinburgh, attending for four sessions studying
medicine and botany. Notably, during his time at
university, he spent a year in the natural history course taught by Professor John Walker. After
completing his studies, he spent a summer in the
Scottish Highlands, engaged in botanical fieldwork with his brother-in-law, James Dickson, a
gardener and seed merchant in Covent Garden. In
1788 Dickson and Sir Joseph Banks had founded
the London Linnean Society.
In 1792 Park completed his medical studies at
University of Edinburgh. Through a recommendation by Banks, he obtained the post of assistant surgeon on board the East India Company‘s ship Worcester. In February 1793 the
Worcester sailed to Benkulen in Sumatra. Before departing, Park wrote his friend Alexander Anderson in terms that reflect his Calvinist
upbringing:
My hope is now approaching to a certainty. If I be
deceived, may God alone put me right, for I would
rather die in the delusion than wake to all the joys
of earth. May the Holy Spirit dwell in your heart, my
dear friend, and if I ever see my native land again,
may I rather see the green sod on your grave than
see you anything but a Christian.
On his return in 1794, Park gave a lecture to the
Linnaean Society, describing eight new Sumatran
fish. The paper was not published until three years
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Mungo Park was born in Selkirkshire,
Scotland, at Foulshiels on the Yarrow Water, near Selkirk, on a tenant farm which his
father rented from the Duke of Buccleuch.
He was the seventh in a family of thirteen.
Although tenant farmers, the Parks were
relatively well-off. They were able to pay
for Park to receive a good education, and
Park‘s father died leaving property valued
at £3,000 (equivalent to $218,445 in
2015). His parents had originally intended
him for the Church of Scotland.
He was educated at home before attending Selkirk grammar school. At the age of
fourteen, he was apprenticed to Thomas
Anderson, a surgeon in Selkirk. During
his apprenticeship, Park became friends
with Anderson‘s son Alexander and was
introduced to Anderson‘s daughter Allison, who would later become his wife.
In October 1788, Park enrolled at the
University of Edinburgh, attending for
four sessions studying medicine and botany. Notably, during his time at university,
he spent a year in the natural history course taught by Professor John Walker. After
completing his studies, he spent a summer in the Scottish Highlands, engaged
in botanical fieldwork with his brother-inlaw, James Dickson, a gardener and seed
merchant in Covent Garden. In 1788 Dickson and Sir Joseph Banks had founded the
London Linnean Society.

(7 PT / 9 PT)
Mungo Park was born in Selkirkshire, Scotland,
at Foulshiels on the Yarrow Water, near Selkirk, on
a tenant farm which his father rented from the Duke
of Buccleuch. He was the seventh in a family of thirteen. Although tenant farmers, the Parks were relatively well-off. They were able to pay for Park to receive a
good education, and Park‘s father died leaving property
valued at £3,000 (equivalent to $218,445 in 2015). His
parents had originally intended him for the Church of
Scotland.
He was educated at home before attending Selkirk grammar school. At the age of fourteen, he was
apprenticed to Thomas Anderson, a surgeon in Selkirk.
During his apprenticeship, Park became friends with
Anderson‘s son Alexander and was introduced to
Anderson‘s daughter Allison, who would later become his wife.
In October 1788, Park enrolled at the University of
Edinburgh, attending for four sessions studying medicine and botany. Notably, during his time at university,
he spent a year in the natural history course taught by
Professor John Walker. After completing his studies, he
spent a summer in the Scottish Highlands, engaged
in botanical fieldwork with his brother-in-law, James
Dickson, a gardener and seed merchant in Covent Garden. In 1788 Dickson and Sir Joseph Banks had founded the London Linnean Society.
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SEMIBOLD, SEMIBOLD-ITALIC (11 PT / 14 PT)

Mungo Park was born in Selkirkshire, Scotland,
at Foulshiels on the Yarrow Water, near Selkirk,
on a tenant farm which his father rented from
the Duke of Buccleuch. He was the seventh in a
family of thirteen. Although tenant farmers, the
Parks were relatively well-off. They were able to
pay for Park to receive a good education, and
Park‘s father died leaving property valued at
£3,000 (equivalent to $218,445 in 2015). His parents had originally intended him for the Church
of Scotland.
He was educated at home before attending Selkirk grammar school. At the age of fourteen, he
was apprenticed to Thomas Anderson, a surgeon
in Selkirk. During his apprenticeship, Park became
friends with Anderson‘s son Alexander and was
introduced to Anderson‘s daughter Allison, who
would later become his wife.
In October 1788, Park enrolled at the University of Edinburgh, attending for four sessions studying medicine and botany. Notably, during his
time at university, he spent a year in the natural
history course taught by Professor John Walker.
After completing his studies, he spent a summer
in the Scottish Highlands, engaged in botanical
fieldwork with his brother-in-law, James Dickson, a gardener and seed merchant in Covent Garden. In 1788 Dickson and Sir Joseph Banks had
founded the London Linnean Society.
In 1792 Park completed his medical studies at
University of Edinburgh. Through a recommendation by Banks, he obtained the post of assistant
surgeon on board the East India Company‘s ship
Worcester. In February 1793 the Worcester sailed
to Benkulen in Sumatra. Before departing, Park
wrote his friend Alexander Anderson in terms
that reflect his Calvinist upbringing:
My hope is now approaching to a certainty. If
I be deceived, may God alone put me right, for I
would rather die in the delusion than wake to all
the joys of earth. May the Holy Spirit dwell in your
heart, my dear friend, and if I ever see my native
land again, may I rather see the green sod on your
grave than see you anything but a Christian.
On his return in 1794, Park gave a lecture to the
Linnaean Society, describing eight new Sumatran fish. The paper was not published until three
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Mungo Park was born in Selkirkshire, Scotland, at Foulshiels on the Yarrow Water, near Selkirk, on a tenant farm
which his father rented from the Duke
of Buccleuch. He was the seventh in a
family of thirteen. Although tenant farmers, the Parks were relatively well-off.
They were able to pay for Park to receive a good education, and Park‘s father
died leaving property valued at £3,000
(equivalent to $218,445 in 2015). His parents had originally intended him for the
Church of Scotland.
He was educated at home before attending Selkirk grammar school. At the
age of fourteen, he was apprenticed to
Thomas Anderson, a surgeon in Selkirk.
During his apprenticeship, Park became
friends with Anderson‘s son Alexander and was introduced to Anderson‘s
daughter Allison, who would later become his wife.
In October 1788, Park enrolled at the
University of Edinburgh, attending for
four sessions studying medicine and botany. Notably, during his time at university, he spent a year in the natural history
course taught by Professor John Walker.
After completing his studies, he spent a
summer in the Scottish Highlands, engaged in botanical fieldwork with his brother-in-law, James Dickson, a gardener
and seed merchant in Covent Garden. In
1788 Dickson and Sir Joseph Banks had
founded the London Linnean Society.

(7 PT / 9 PT)
Mungo Park was born in Selkirkshire, Scotland,
at Foulshiels on the Yarrow Water, near Selkirk, on a
tenant farm which his father rented from the Duke
of Buccleuch. He was the seventh in a family of thirteen. Although tenant farmers, the Parks were relatively well-off. They were able to pay for Park to receive a good education, and Park‘s father died leaving
property valued at £3,000 (equivalent to $218,445
in 2015). His parents had originally intended him for
the Church of Scotland.
He was educated at home before attending Selkirk grammar school. At the age of fourteen, he was
apprenticed to Thomas Anderson, a surgeon in Selkirk. During his apprenticeship, Park became friends
with Anderson‘s son Alexander and was introduced
to Anderson‘s daughter Allison, who would later become his wife.
In October 1788, Park enrolled at the University
of Edinburgh, attending for four sessions studying
medicine and botany. Notably, during his time at
university, he spent a year in the natural history
course taught by Professor John Walker. After completing his studies, he spent a summer in the Scottish Highlands, engaged in botanical fieldwork with
his brother-in-law, James Dickson, a gardener and
seed merchant in Covent Garden. In 1788 Dickson
and Sir Joseph Banks had founded the London Linne-
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BOLD, BOLD-ITALIC (11 PT / 14 PT)

Mungo Park was born in Selkirkshire, Scotland, at Foulshiels on the Yarrow Water, near
Selkirk, on a tenant farm which his father rented from the Duke of Buccleuch. He was the seventh in a family of thirteen. Although tenant
farmers, the Parks were relatively well-off.
They were able to pay for Park to receive a good
education, and Park‘s father died leaving property valued at £3,000 (equivalent to $218,445
in 2015). His parents had originally intended
him for the Church of Scotland.
He was educated at home before attending
Selkirk grammar school. At the age of fourteen,
he was apprenticed to Thomas Anderson, a surgeon in Selkirk. During his apprenticeship, Park
became friends with Anderson‘s son Alexander
and was introduced to Anderson‘s daughter Allison, who would later become his wife.
In October 1788, Park enrolled at the University of Edinburgh, attending for four sessions
studying medicine and botany. Notably, during
his time at university, he spent a year in the natural history course taught by Professor John
Walker. After completing his studies, he spent
a summer in the Scottish Highlands, engaged
in botanical fieldwork with his brother-in-law,
James Dickson, a gardener and seed merchant
in Covent Garden. In 1788 Dickson and Sir Joseph Banks had founded the London Linnean
Society.
In 1792 Park completed his medical studies
at University of Edinburgh. Through a recommendation by Banks, he obtained the post of
assistant surgeon on board the East India Company‘s ship Worcester. In February 1793 the
Worcester sailed to Benkulen in Sumatra. Before departing, Park wrote his friend Alexander Anderson in terms that reflect his Calvinist
upbringing:
My hope is now approaching to a certainty. If
I be deceived, may God alone put me right, for
I would rather die in the delusion than wake to
all the joys of earth. May the Holy Spirit dwell in
your heart, my dear friend, and if I ever see my
native land again, may I rather see the green sod
on your grave than see you anything but a Christian.
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Mungo Park was born in Selkirkshire, Scotland, at Foulshiels on the
Yarrow Water, near Selkirk, on a tenant
farm which his father rented from the
Duke of Buccleuch. He was the seventh
in a family of thirteen. Although tenant
farmers, the Parks were relatively welloff. They were able to pay for Park to
receive a good education, and Park‘s
father died leaving property valued at
£3,000 (equivalent to $218,445 in 2015).
His parents had originally intended him
for the Church of Scotland.
He was educated at home before attending Selkirk grammar school. At the
age of fourteen, he was apprenticed to
Thomas Anderson, a surgeon in Selkirk. During his apprenticeship, Park
became friends with Anderson‘s son Alexander and was introduced to Anderson‘s daughter Allison, who would later
become his wife.
In October 1788, Park enrolled at the
University of Edinburgh, attending for
four sessions studying medicine and
botany. Notably, during his time at university, he spent a year in the natural
history course taught by Professor John
Walker. After completing his studies, he
spent a summer in the Scottish Highlands, engaged in botanical fieldwork
with his brother-in-law, James Dickson,
a gardener and seed merchant in Covent
Garden. In 1788 Dickson and Sir Joseph
Banks had founded the London Linnean
Society.
(7 PT / 9 PT)
Mungo Park was born in Selkirkshire, Scotland, at Foulshiels on the Yarrow Water, near
Selkirk, on a tenant farm which his father rented
from the Duke of Buccleuch. He was the seventh
in a family of thirteen. Although tenant farmers,
the Parks were relatively well-off. They were able to
pay for Park to receive a good education, and Park‘s
father died leaving property valued at £3,000 (equivalent to $218,445 in 2015). His parents had originally intended him for the Church of Scotland.
He was educated at home before attending Selkirk grammar school. At the age of fourteen, he
was apprenticed to Thomas Anderson, a surgeon
in Selkirk. During his apprenticeship, Park became
friends with Anderson‘s son Alexander and was
introduced to Anderson‘s daughter Allison, who
would later become his wife.
In October 1788, Park enrolled at the University
of Edinburgh, attending for four sessions studying
medicine and botany. Notably, during his time at
university, he spent a year in the natural history
course taught by Professor John Walker. After completing his studies, he spent a summer in the Scottish Highlands, engaged in botanical fieldwork
with his brother-in-law, James Dickson, a gardener
and seed merchant in Covent Garden. In 1788 Dick-
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character set
CAPITALS

ABCDE FG H IJ K L MNOP QR STU V W X Y Z
LOWERCASE

abc defg hi j klm n op q r s t u v wx y z
PUNCTUATION

* \·• :, … ! ¡ # . ? ¿ “ ‘; / / _()⁽ ⁾ ₍ ₎ { } []— – -« » ‹ › „ “ ” ‘ ’ ‚
LEGAL & REFERENCE

℗©® ™ *†‡§ ¶
MATH & CURRENCY

∙∕₌ ⁼ ₋ ⁻+ − × ÷ = ≠ > < ≥ ≤ ± ≈ ~ ¬ ∞ ∫ Ω ∆ ∏ ∑√ µ ∂ % ‰₊
ª º“‘°$ ¢ £ ¥ € ₺ ₹
LINING FIGURES (PROPORTIONAL & TABULAR)

0123456789 0123456789
OLD STYLE FIGURES

0123456789
INFERIOR, DENOMINATOR, NUMERATOR, SUPEROIR

0 12 3456 7 8 9 0 1 2 34 5 6 7 8 9 0 1 23 4 5 6 789 0123 45 6789
FRACTIONS

½ ¼ ¾ ⅛ ⅜ ⅝ ⅞ 1 /2
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ARROWS & POINTERS

↑↗ → ↘ ↓ ↙ ← ↖ ▴ ▸ ▾ ◂ ❛ ❜ ❝ ❞
SMALL CAPS

aáăâäàāąåǻãæǽcćčçĉċdðďđeéĕěêëė
èēęfgğĝģġhħĥiíĭîïìĳīįĩjĵkķlĺľļŀłmnń
ň ņ ŋ ñ o ó ŏ ô ö ò ő ō ø ǿ õ œ p þ q r ŕ ř ŗ s ś
šşŝșsstŧťuúŭûüùűūųůũvwẃŵẅẁxyýŷÿỳ
z ź ž ż 0123456789¢ $ € ƒ ₺ ₹ £ ¥
ADDITIONAL CAPITALS

Æ ĐĦŁ ŊØ Œ ẞŦ ÐÞ
ACCENTED CAPITALS

Á Ă Â Ä À Ā Ą Å Ǻ Ã ǼĆČÇĈĊ Ď É Ĕ Ě Ê Ë Ė È Ē ĘĞ Ĝ Ģ Ġ Ĥ Ĳ Í Ĭ Î Ï İ
ÌĪĮĨĴĶĹĽĻĿŃŇŅÑÓŎÔÖÒŐŌǾÕŔŘŖŚŠŞŜȘŤȚÚŬÛ
ÜÙŰŪ Ų Ů Ũ Ẃ Ŵ Ẅ Ẁ Ý Ŷ Ÿ Ỳ Ź Ž Ż
ADDITIONAL LOWERCASE

æđħłŋøœß ſ ŧ ðþĸ
ACCENTED LOWERCASE

á ă â ä à ā ą å ǻ ã ǽ ć č ç ĉ ċ ďé ĕ ě ê ë ė è ē ę ğ ĝ ģ ġ ĥ í ĭ î ï ì ĳ ī į ĩ ĵ ķ ĺ ľ
ļ ŀ ń ŉ ň ņ ñ ó ŏ ô ö ò ő ō ǿ õ ŕ ř ŗ śšşŝș ť ț ú ŭ û ü ù ű ū ų ů ũ ẃ ŵ ẅ
ẁ ý ŷ ÿ ỳ źžż
STANDARD LIGATURES

fi fl ffi ffl ff
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DISCRETIONARY LIGATURES

ĖR AÂ AÄ AÀ AÅ AÃ ÀA ÁA ÂA ÃA ÄA AV ÀV ÁV ÂV ÃV ÄV ÅV DO DÓ
DŎ DÔ DÖ DÒ DŐ DŌ DÕ EA EÁ EĂ EÂ EÄ EÀ EĀ EĄ EÅ EÃ ÈA ÉA ÊA ĒA
ËA ĔA ĔA ĖA ĘA ER ÈR ÉR ÊR ËR ĒR ĔR ĘR EV ÈV ÉV ÊV ËV ĒV ĔV ĖV
ĘV FT FU FŬ FÛ FÜ FÙ FŰ FŪ FŲ FŮ FŨ HD HE HÉ HĔ HĚ HÊ HË HĖ HÈ
HĒ HĘ HL HN HU HÚ HŬ HÛ HÜ HÙ HŰ HŪ HŲ HŮ HŨ KA KÁ KĂ KÂ KÄ
KÀ KĀ KĄ KÅ KÃ LA LÁ LĂ LÂ LÄ LÀ LĀ LĄ LÃ � La Le Li Lo Lu ND
NE NÉ NĔ NÊ NË NĖ NÈ NĒ NĘ NẼ NF NK NN NP NR OC OĆ OČ OÇ OĊ ÒC ÓC
ÕC ÖC OG OĞ OĜ OĢ OĠ ÒG ÓG ÕG ÖG OO OÓ OÔ OÖ OÒ OÕ ÒO ÓO ÕO ÖO
TT TU TÚ TŬ TÛ TÜ TÙ TŰ TŪ TŲ TŮ TŨ TV TW TÝ TŶ TŸ TỲ TZ UF
ÙF ÚF ÛF ÜF ŨF ŪF ŬF ŮF ŰF ŲF UH ÙH ÚH ÛH ÜH ŨH ŪH ŬH ŮH ŰH UK
ÙK ÚK ÛK ÜK ŨK ŪK ŬK ŮK ŰK ŲK UN ÙN ÚN ÛN ÜN ŨN ŬN ŮN ŰN ŲN
UP ÙP ÚP ÛP ÜP ŨP ŬP ŮP ŲP UR ÙR ÚR ÛR ÜR ŨR ŪR ŬR ŮR ŰR ŲR VA VÁ
VÂ VÄ VÀ VÅ VÃ ch ck ct fb ffy fh fj fk ft fy fý fŷ fÿ fỳ ffi ffl ff oc òc
óc ôc õc öc ōc őc ŏc oo oó oŏ oô oö oò oő oō oõ òo óo ôo õo öo ōo őo st tt tty
tv tw ty tý tŷ tÿ tỳ tz
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opent type features
TABULAR AND PROPORTIONAL FIGURES

$6,230.59
£1,510.21

$6,230.59
£1,510.21

FRACTIONS

6 15⁄32 inches 6 15⁄32 inches
SUPERIOR/SUPERSCRIPT FIGURES

Lincoln8 and Lincoln8
INFERIOR/SUPERSCRIPT FIGURES

C2H5OH C2H5OH
ALL SMALL CAPS

December 2017 December 2017
OLD STYLE FIGURES

December 2017 December 2017
STANDARD LIGATURES

film flash film flash
DISCRETIONARY LIGATURES

strange UPBEAT strange UPBEAT
GERMAN B

MAẞE MASSE
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Whiteblack

Quitador Sans™

Bionik

Quitador™

Object

Linotype Freytag™

Ador Hairline
Puntopoly
Quador Display
Quador
Ador
Punto
Curve
Manometer
Sans
Manometer
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